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JAPAN'S DRIVE: FOR CONQUEST 
WAR in the Far East is an accepted fact. Japan has s t i d  Manchurh, 
ampied North China, landed bmps in South China, and ia oon- 
solidating her forces for a drive against the W e t  Union. 
Japanese troops have repeatedly cmsed the ~&~~ 
border, causing incidents that aeem designed to p v &  the socialist 
republic into defensive warfare, Only the consistent peace policy of 
the U.S.S.R. has prevented the outbreak of open hostilities on the 
Siberiau front. 
Reasom for this imperialkt campaign have been frankly admitted 
by several high Japanese o&i&-tao frankly in the opinion of the 
Tokyo Foreign which is trying to curb " w t h o r i d  state  
men&'' on Japanese policy ( N a v  Ywk Times, October 8, rg35). But 
the utterance stand as showing Japan's red intentions and are day 
by day proved true by the course of events. 
Japan 6nds it "nemwy" to separate North China from the 
Nanking government and establish "a new politid aet-up, @itidly 
as well as economically independent of Nanking," according Eo 
Major-General H a w  Tada, commander of the Japantse army in 
North China, who issued this statement from Tiatsin on September 
as, 1935. And he added significantly that "to save herself from poa- 
sible sovietitation, China must 'm6perate with Japan'.'' In a sensa- 
ti4 booklet issued at the same time C-era1 Tada s p r d  the 
conviction that after having stabilized an independent North China, 
Japan must in the same way stabilize the rest of the country. 
Major-General Rensuke IS@, the Japan- Embassy's ou- 
military attach! in China, then e x p r d  emphatic agreement with 
General Tada and asserted that Japan was fully p e  to step 
in and make the necessary "sacrific& to establish a stable r-. 
Gemd Isogai in an intervim in Shanghai had d e d  the objec- 
tive back of J a p J s  furious advance on the Asiatic mtinent, d e  
danng with extraurdinary frankness that Japan d d  not abford to 
allow the Chinese Soviets to exist so near her borders: 
I 
Ywk W, September rr, 
attad& in WdGngmn, a ~ o u n c e d  with amazing 
J w ' s  irnpiaIism in &tion to Soviet Siberia: 
Mmchoukuo is a very nite country, but it has no gold, The Maritime 
P r w i m c ~  (Eastern & M a )  have gold. They also have fish, timber, m y  
things Japan needs. When we get ready we shall take them. This d Ire 
Witbin four days indeed after f d y  invaded Ethiopia, Japanese 
,.troops crossed the Soviet frontier-the first mult of the Itale 
Ethiopian war. European ddopnments are hastening the crisis in 
%he Far &st, With Europe's attention mupied in Africa and the 
' Medimean area, Japan fmls she h a free hand to pursue her 
£qt&&t pow on the Asiatic continent. 
C-g Olrd T d a ' s  hogrum 
- These frank statements by Japan- o w ,  Colonel Matsumto 
~ r u d  the two major-generals in Chin$ r e d  the w e t  memorandum 
- &a to the Empwor of Japan on Jdy 25, 1927, the M e r  
General G W  T a n a k a d e  public earty in 1932. So s p e d f ~ ~  
wand detdled was the impr ids t  plan then set forth that no mmt 
ibnilitarist in Japan has needed to add anything to its program (Tanin 
1.d Yohan, M i l i t a h  a d  Fascism kr Jagom, p. xag). The note was 
intended for any eyes but t h e  d the d e n t i d  dvisors of I 
rulers and the highest military I 
of the aatim. The Japanese government denied W such a 
to build in Asia. 
The Tanaka document s p c i 6 d y  mentiwed the need of creating 
l+$t the abundant wealth in MongoUa." It declared: 
Japan and wlll cease to @an our authmIEy i &k 
P r e m k ~ b i m s e l f l s e g a n # ~ m E e t Q ~ ~ ? r g *  
under the slogga of "raising the national spirit.* 3- bi$&l- 
tha h a n d  m k s  of the mph S&y&& the political & : 
wUT&o~eratbeleader,isddyW~&thewW 
terests of Mtsul, '%e J. P. Morgan of Japan?' Under such g u i b @  
w i ~ t h e p r r r p o s e o f s u p p ~ a l l o p ~ t o ~ ~  
p q m u ,  T m h  in tga8 d r m  the Japme Cmmwiist W rm: 
&ground and attacked the h f t - W ' i  tr& lm3M1 movemat. 
On September 18, ~931, Japan hunched the attack on Mandda, 
1 
and In December of that year General %dm Atagi, mocrt redonmy I 
of military leaders, War Minister. ?& suppmted a pliq of . ! 
extremeantagoniamto m L f n B e d  dsowith the Mltmibkmts,  
Ara$i cmkd on the Tanah policy and it was under bSs dJreetian 
t b a t ~ ~ e s l e t r o o p s ~ ~ w ~ a n d G h i r d m i n t b e b m b -  
ing of 5 g h i  ia ~932. 
Araki rn s m e d e d  as War mter by General 3enjlao Ham 
w h m a t h e o & ~ ~ t f l b i s ~ a t i o n i n ~ , ~ ~ 5 . ~  
is linked with the Mitsuhishi fntemtsD cbkf -tom of the 
m w  in Japmeee big &rsiness. These meg, reprenting r i d  fac- 
t i a n s i n t h e a r m y , h a v e c I a & e d o v e r g o v m m a t ~ t n ~ -  
cburia, while underneath h surface cdic?s fia the wqetkim 
d big bushes Interam But alt factims in the m y  agree on the 
p t o g r a m o f ~ ~ ~ i n m i n a s a B o f ~ ~ a g a i n s t ~  
Soviet Union (see K P. G m ,  ' P i  and h a s s b t i o n  in h 
Japan% Amy'' in C k  T*, Sq*, ~ 9 3 5 ) .  
The Aralti d i p  is stroag in its Mumw within the artay. Araki5''~ 
has been cumfdered afi a pmbable memk of tbe trimvhte 
(Emma-Mdd) '* mn2d rule i Japm if p d b e &  
were totally abbhed and aa open militaty dictatomhip adopt& 
(Tanin ad Y b .  Op. df., pp. 159, 183, 257). Thus, ff fmdm 
g h o u l d s t i l t h v t h e r ~ i n  J q q ~ w o t d d ~ y b e a n e  
of the H i f k - M u s ~ o = - k  ~&&OTS W ~ O  ~ u l d  & the empb. 
1 
M&# A g W  tk U3S.R. 
Thefirststeptowardtheattahmtd J a p a n l s ~ ~  
r u t h e ~ ~ t o f M a n c h m i . , ~ i n ~ ~ r p ~ z , m d -  
1932. (See Ckrmlogy oa page 30.)  Since then 
pushed forward into Cbahar and Inner Mon- 
d y  taken poszression of the three northern 
p v h e e s  of Chiaa proper. 
Jspan's o&id exphtim for the recent expansion on the Asiatic 
mtfaent is that she must have more room for her "surp1us" popu- 
lstfoa, too large for small id=& to support. By the eod of De- 
&, ~ 9 3 2 ,  the government estimate of population for Japan 
proper was 66,3 x 7,000, as compared with 64,450,000 in October, 
1930. While the area of Japan proper is 148,756 square miles, her 
p s d o n s  include over a hundred thousand square miIes of territory 
in K o m ,  Formosa, and OW islands. Recently acquired territory 
m 'Manchoukuo," formerly Manchuria, brought lnto the Japanese 
Empire over 460,- sq- mila of additional land. 
But if colonization of "surpIus" population were really the m n  
for Jargan's expansion, Japanese subjects would have a h d y  W e d  
In the territory outside Japan proper. As a matter of fact, only 
755,000 Japanese reside libraad, induding 335,000 in Asia, a70,ooo 
in America, and x ~ , o o o  in &em$. Japaese subjects do not want 
to m e  to "Manchoukuo," a diflicult area for colonization, nor w-as 
sucb c o l ~ o n  the real reason for annexing Manchuria. We must 
l d  deeper to  fmd the reasons back of Japan's recent impmidist 
expamion. 
Clearly, Japan- d i n g  class interests desire the destruction of 
the Chin- Soviets and an advance against the Swiet Union. Not 
only do Japanese rulers want China for their own. They want to 
drive back far from the borders of their empire the dangerous suc- 
~ ~ s s e s  of Soviet China and Swiet Siberia, Japan= peasants now 
tiIling the soil for semi-feudal lords, those whose land has now been 
taken over by the banks, workers who see the resufu of their l a b  
swallowed by the financial rulers of the country, students and intel- 
lectuals now deprived of all freedom of speech or of thought& 
these groups in Japan already have been s h d ,  to some extent, by 
the nearby m p l e  of Chinese building d e t  areas, defended by an 
h i c  Chinese Red Amy. To stop the growth of Soviet China and the 
d o n  of its influeace in the Far b t  is naturally me of the first 
airns of Japanese imperhbm, 
Chiang Kai-1ek has had to depend more and more on Japanese aid 
6 
in his campaigns against the C h k  A sp&l mt af 
;-:*? 
japanex imperialism, Doihara, was sent to -ton &y h 1935 ta 
secure the support of generals in southwestern C h h  for Nmkbigk 
mti-Communist drives. Military advisors from Tdtp b a ~  taketr 
the place of G e m  military ad* in the Nanking m y .  bdm 
over, since J a p f  "Hands Off China" warning to other govmmakb, 
Chiang Kai-shek has been dependent on Tokyo bankers for tbe 
funds to k c e  further warfare against the Chin= Saviets. 
While China and Manchuria offer rich resourea in the form of 
I raw mterisls, coveted by Japanese capitalists, the vast tenitOry of the Soviet Union pagsesses hr greater resources. Japan is eqdal ly  
I' 
weak in raw materiakin the iron, coal and oil that are abundant 
5n the U.S.S.R. (See axticle on "Japanese Soviet FrMou,'' by Kath- 
Barnes in Fm Eastem Smey. September 2 J, 1935.) Much of 
8iW is a great forest and Japan wants lmber. Furtbermm, J3aps- 
, , ~ e s e  industrialists want markets for the sale of their g d s ,  and the 
+pmession of Soviet territory would mean markets now withdrawn 
-from their cltltcbing hands. 
What la* Wants 
General T a b  in his secret memorandum listed spec%calEy many 
I 
of the resourcm Japan hoped to gain by her advance on the Ashtic 
'lcontinent. Rkh coal and iron mines* 19 of them in the prodnus of 
Fengtien and g i i ,  Manchuria; at least 6oo,ooo,ooa tons of d. 
Miles of r a h d s  to be built across the stretcba of north and south . 
Manchuria and eastern Mongolia, "for the a&surmce of victory in 
wax and a starting point for economic development." For~ts  of 
lumber in Kirin; ZW,MK),OOO tons of lumber along the South Man- 
churia Railway. Enormous gold deposits in the Mutan River bed in 
the province of Kirin, Whether or not Japan has ewerated these 
economic resources of Manchuria, the fact remains that the region 
constitutes a most imprtant military and industrial base on the 
M 
high mad of aggression against the Soviet Union. 
These resolrreea, listed in the famous document, were obtsined by 
Japanese mpitabts following the h r e  of Manchuria and the set 
ting up of a puppet government, "Manchoukuo," responsible to the 
Japanese Empire. Tanaka did not so specifically k r i b e  the rt+ 
sour- of China proper, to the south of Man&& If he had, the 
- -,-- -I -I - - 
1 
, &c and lead ores, quicksilver, oopper and silver. About 
of China's c d  reems are in SBansi prwlince, North China, 
d n d y  p r a d d y  under J- control. Next to India, China is 
the largest rice-producing country, while in cotton growing China 
q i m  third plstce among the nations of the world. 
The Wtsuis, Mitsubbb, Sumitornos and their f&w capitdish 
in Japan stiU I d  with envious eyes toward these ridas of the broad 
lands across the China Sea. By the summer of 1935, Japanese finance 
q i t a b t s  were organizing a d & M  company for the develop- 
ment of coal mining, communication facilith and increased produc* 
tion of cotton and other commodities in North China. Even purchase 
and operation of several banks were contemplated, and development 
of coal resources in Sbansi was specifically mentioned ( N w  YOIL 
T k s ,  J ~ Y  6, ~9351. 
'What Tanaka smetIy stated in 1927 about J a p y s  aims in China 
wan openly admitted on April x8, 1934, when Eji Amau, Foreign 
OfIiQe spokman at Tokyo, i ~ u e d  a d h t i o n  warning western 
powers to keep hands off China beeause Japan must carry out its 
and fuIfiU its "special mpsibilities." This of&ial state- 
ment made it clear that imperialist Japan would object to loam, 
supplying to C b i  of war planes, or other activities that might aid 
Chinese military forces. Following this statement by Japanese im- 
perialism, U. S. Secretary of the Navy Swanson declared that the 
United States would consider extmdiig its naval bairn in the Pacific 
(New Ywk  Times, May 24, 1934). American imperialism with its 
eye on tbe possibiies of i n d  trade and investment in China, 
has m o t  been p W  with Japan's expansion. 
By the summer of 1935 Japan was openly stating that she was 
ready to declare war against China unIess she could get everything 
sbe wanted without 6ghtiag. U i m g  gai-shek had. indeed & d y  
surrendered to Japan. He gave up Manchuria and then Inner Mon- 
go& and North China without even the appeaxme of resistance. He 
is actively miiprating with J a m  in a war against the 
Soviets and in preparation for war against the Soviet Union. 
Japan's purpwe in this advance is in the first p?ase to annex to 
her c o l d  empire as much of China as possible; and in the s m d  
place to d all the revoIutionary form on the Asiatic continent 
8 
EXPLANATIONS OF SHADED AREAS I I - &pan and h r  Co/mies. 
w/@#$ ~ n J w n i p d r / & p m k  onupid 
Ckm ~ V ~ I K ~ I  & d?yd 
~ ~ ~ ~ r m d + ~ O f k ~ ~ d & + r a r &  e~; ~ n s ;  mJ&tq 4 C.M p p r .  
Chinese Joviet Districts. 
By courtesy of CMIW T&g 
for war against the workers' gommmt, the U.S$, 
on the east coast of Siberia, ia only a hundred miles from the Korean 
border. Not far frmn W m s t o k  is Pogranichnaya, where Japanese 
hops invaded Soviet territory on October 12, 1935. In prepmatim 
for attack on the terminus of the Tra~~Slhrim railway, J a p  holds 
her naval ves%els and abut "a thousand military and naval plants 
ready and saitable for combat" (T. J. Betts, "The Strategy of An- 
other Russo-Japme War:' in Fmdgn Af&sY JuIy, 1934). 
But the Scnriet Uaioa is prepared for defense. Any attempted ad- 
mce an tbe part of Japan toward the strategidy important Me 
Bdd re@ will meek the forces of the Red Army dded by the 
natural defense of the taiga, the forests of Siberia, and the Hdngan 
and YabIonoi Mountains, 
Moreover, anti-Japanese voIunteers or ('partisans" of ahern 
Chha, Manchuria and Mongolia stand ready to aid the Red Amy. 
TO the southwest of "Manchoukuo" are the Chinese Soviets, already 
&ablisbed in western Shansi and northern Shensi province. In 
"Man&ukuoW alone there were 2 8 , ~ ~  anti- Japanese vduntem 
October, 193 J, Japan would be attempting to advance in the face 
a hostile population, who wwld be likely to 
arms against their o m  "Manchoukuo" authorities and tbeir sup- 
the Japnese. S ip ly ,  the entire population wiU overnight turn 
" and help the Red Army in all possible ways (Chino Weekly 
September 8, 1934). 
of the consistent peace policy of the Soviet Union, Japan 
has been unable in $n this aggrdon to provoke a war against the 
attitude of Soviet and MmgoW border 
Soviet Union sell the Chinese Eastern 
remove a m e  pretext for Japanese 
has r q x a t d l y  offered to enter inEo 
would sign such a pact+ . - 
Imprialist powers, the United Sta-, Great Britain, Fnmce d . 
Germany, stand by and watch Japan's advmce a&mt t h e ' m h t  
government, or profit from the shipment of war materids to Japan. 
The British govenuuent condoms the invasion of North Chtna, as it 
condoned the seizure of Manchuria. In his speech in the Hwst of 
Gmmons, July 11, 1935, Sir Samuel mare, British Foreign Seer+ 
tary, accepted Japan's s ~ ~ t  of her dbhimt~ in Cbiu& and 
decfared that "order and stability in CbinaF' codd d y  be main- 
tained by "d$matim" between China and Japan. Great Britain h 
thus o f k h l y  snppMtiag the old defense of ImpmUm,  now brought 
forward by Japan, that me nation has a "right" to invade another 
for the sike of "order and stabifity," 
There bave been reports that Gemmny and Japan have entered 
into a secret pact to attack simdWusly on the East and on the 
West fmrders of the M e t  Union. Whether or not such a fa- 
agreement exists, there is no doubt that the a h  of Germaa and 
Jme unpmi&m ' with r eg id  to the Soviet Union are srtfficiently 
f i e  to d e  joint action more than probable. 
But tbis menacing imperialkt advance w the Asiatic continent is 
only an extension of the empire Japn has been building during the 
last third of a cmtury. It was Fosmosa in I&S; Korea in the period 
1905-xg~o. It is Manchuria and China today. And the methods in 4 
subduing each new group of people in the line af Japan's advance 
have been the same methods used by every otber imperial& power 
engaged in annexing mIdm and taking e o n  of mother coun- 
try's resources for the benefit of finance capitalisb at home. 
Great Britain, the United States, Germany, France, Itdy, t&at ! 
Russia, each one of the great capitalist p w m  in turn, bave gmbIcd 
in the same way with the lives of workem and m t s  in the inlo- 
n i e s t h e y s e i z e d . E a c h p o w e r h ~ d l y ~ u d t t a e t ~ ~ r I d i n ~   
-ccs thst they were acting only "for the benefit of the w 1 ~  
~ W ~ d d w i ~ w a z l s o o n a s t h e o o l o n y w a s " r e a d y t o  
g d r p e F n i ~ . " S o ~  Jp 
h e  mighty fear haunts the minds of imperialist h in all capi- 
talist nations-that the subject people will rise in revolt against the 
w g  power. Every suggestion of an uprising is put down with 
dl the terror md blood that the robber nation can command. Japan 
hm been in such fear of a Korean uprising that she has entered upon 
a number of *gns of &reme terrorism against suppad "plots 
and conspiracies" in her nearest colony. In 19x2 Japanese rulers ar- 
rested more thau 6,000 Koreans and held them incommunicado in 
jail. TBese ptisone~~ were tortured into confessing a "conspiracf' 
sgrrinst Japan. They were 
hmed with red-bot irons and hung by the thumbs until they confessed 
their implication in the murder plot (Wildps, Jam ih Crisis, p. 235). 
&I December, 1934, a "conspiracy. to overtbrow Japanese rule in 
Korean was put down by military forces. In the police round-up 91 
K~reans were ar~ested (New Y d  Times, December zr, 1934)- 
Fomma k s  been held in subjection by even more ruthless meth- 
ods than Korea. Of strategic importance to Japan as an army and 
navy base, the island of Formma became Japnese property in x895 
followkg the war against China. The people of the island immedi- 
ately proclaimed a republic, h t  the revolution of 1895 was drowned 
in blood. Ia order to keep the mountain people of Formosa from ~~ against Japan- nJR, a guard h e  360 milt% long was eon- 
strutted of bkd wire made deadly with electric current. 
Hundreds of m t s  in 1915, rga9 and 1p3r have still failed to 
crush the rerolutionary spirit of the Formasan people. Trials of the 
prisonerr have been seaet. Examhatinn under torture has brwght 
ctcmfdow't which in turn have Id to death sent- or long 
years of imprisonment. Zn 1934, forty-six Communists were tried at 
Taihoku, F o m ,  b u s e  they bad protested against the terms of 
farm-tenancy. Though they bad been arrested in rg32 w news of the 
me had baen allowed to reach the outside world through the 
Japaneecontrolled news agendas. 
fa the present drive for new territory, Formosa gives Japan a base 
off the of southern China opposite Fukien pmvhce. Japan now 
I2 
h 
holds most of the 
the Kurile Islan 
Madlall I h d s  (between the Phjlipphea aad Hawaii 
the League of Nations mve Japan s mandate. b t a t  
also the Dutch East Indk, Japan lo& npoa Farmma as a I 
venient jumping-off place. Japanese cap i tdh  covet the 
plies of oil in Borneo and the other h h h  of the Dutch &St In&&< 
They aha bave an eye on the Hdippine Idads which the 1TdM 
States took from Spain after the war of xSg8 (see arbtde Bp & 
M M W ] ~  and E. Carrol, "Japniise hpmham . - ~ d s t o ~ ~  
pines," in C h  Today, August, ~ 9 3 5 ) .  fa other womb, Japan h ? 
aimply following the example of the United States, of Gnat BriW i 
and the European cqikaht nations in &hg d m k  for ecanomic 
reasollsandholding~againstdenemies. 
Every step of advance in Japraa9s hper$Iist poliq means r 
heavier burden of war &xes to be h i e d  on the workers and pmmutts 
at home. Aa the U d t d  States or Great Britain in- its war 
budget, Japan makes moth mve in the amatnab race. 
A new five-year armaments plan was a n n o d  in T m ,  July 
26, 1935, d i n g  for an expenditure of 900,000,000 ~ r e n  (abut 
$263,000,000 at that time *) to be r a i d  in mnd hsbhenh . . d -* 180,0w,ooo yen. In this modemmwl p- tbe w win spend 
5oo,m,mo yen on b f t ,  zo,oao,oao yen on improved - 
men& in Japan and KO=, and aoo,ooopo yen in M a d m u h a  
The air force will be doubIed, while and-tunk equipmeat, heavy at- 
tillery, chemical equipment, automobile transport and heavy - 
for the cavalry nill t a ~ e  up the rest of the special appprirrtim. . 4 
These huge sums are in addition to the m g t h  budget for army d .' 
navy- 
At aboot the same time it was marled by War Minis& Sen* 1 
*Una the end of x931 the yen was rough4 to 50 in 
momy. But with tht yen gold" and with the *tion of the dolk tbB 
former parity was dcatroyed. Since DBeamber, rpgt, value of tb 
baa averaged as fdows: 28 teats h rwn; a6 cents in ~ 9 3 3 ;  30 30b hi I W ;  
and ts  to a9 centa from January ta July, 1935. 
that &e spscial purpose of these i n m a d  amwmts waa 
@nst the Soviet Union (New Ywb Times, July 25, 1935). 
1 wkff needs of workers and farmem in japan must be suhrdbted 
to war demands on the prhiple d " m t n W s  fist? 
Em the regular war budget has mounted In the last six years is 
shown in the following figures: starting at 442.8 million yen in the 
fiscal year ~930-r93 I, military-nanI expenditures in& to 454.6 
d o n s  in 1931-rgp; 686.4 millions in 1932-1933; 85r.8 minima 
in ~933-1934; and 937.6 millions in 1934-1935 and r,oar.s mil- 
lions in 1935-1936 (League of Nations, A m a d s  Year Book, 
1935). 
Not only in amount but In proportion b the whde national budget 
of J a w I  war expenditures have steadiry increased. Whete in 1g3e 
1931 the army and navy took 28% of the total, by r9344935 the 
mi lhrpava l  budget tmk 43.7% ar not far from half (T. A 
B h ,  "The Trend Toward Dictato* in Japan," Foreign P & i  
h ' n ,  Feb. x3, 1935). Out of every yen paid by a Japanese worker 
or fw for taxes, half or more must thus go for support of the 
imphJist army and navy of Japan. 
A part of these millions for war purposes have gone into the con- 
struction of harbors and airdromes on tbe Pacific islands, formerly 
owned by Germany, over wbich Japan holds a mandate fram the 
League of Nations. Despite o E i  denials from Japanese spokesmen 
it was known tO the Mandates C o d o n  of the League in N m -  
ber, 1934, tbat Japan had vioIated the mandate rules by building 
"one or two air* in tbe mandate area" and by improving four 
h a r k  to make them suitable for naval W. These islands are of 
strategic importance to Japanese imperialism in relation to Hawaii 
and the Philippine Islands in case of war with the United States. 
American apitdists have shared ia the profits from the miliw- 
naval expenditures. It was brought out in the hearings before the 
wmmittee investigating the munitions industry in the United States 
(September, 1g3q), that E. I. duPont de Nemurs 8t Co. had sold 
certain of its patents under an agmmmt with Mitsui & Co. in 
Japau by which the Japanese obtained the use of the secret d u h t  
pr- for producing cheap powder* The transaction was fully re- 
ported and approved by the U. S. State DepattmenL This m e t  ar- 
merit w u  made at a time when the League of Nations was 
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considering a baymtt of Japan for vhhttun d 
to Mancbutia. 
reached a new high record in 1934, Wdhg r,Ierrrpm 
w e d  wfth 547 ,~m in ~933,  and r64orx, In ~933 .  
not indude a number of obsolete h e r i ~ ~ l l  &t 
and war ship wbM Japan has bO~gZlt ivr mapping. 
of r935 Japan took VaS,om tons of American map, 
about 78% wet the correspcm@ 1934 peripd 
To critics who protest agaiast these war -, Japan@ 
imperkbts reply by poiathig to imperial& United Sta te  imd &a , 
new naval building program of 1935. Outstanding In the Ameriam 
pIan is an item of $~o,ooo,ow for a flosthg & y d d  at Peatl fZrur 
bor, Hawaii, "mow-roads of the Pacific," not far £ram the Japan- , 
rnaadated islands. llis new drydaek will be big eawgb to accmmo- 
date the Iargest battlesh'i, as well as the airwaft cadera W g t o n  
and Swduga. The new Pan-Andcan Ahap' ham-hcfh mute 
and the building of aviation baw~ in &e PhiIippiae k b d a  W- ' 
cate that the United Stab-  would defend the P h i i  by air 
power sgainst ~ i b b  Japanese sttack (cf. S. Weinmaa Ha&, 
X n ~ t i m a I  Pamphlets, No. 37). 
Admiral Osami, Minister of the Navy in Japrur, assertd k Jmu- 
a r y , 1 9 3 5 , t h r r t t h e J ~ e s e m u s t b e ~ t o - ~ a p y  : 
mvaI race that may eventuate "even ij wg 416 reduced #a d h g  rjtB , 
gmt" (New Ywk Times, Jmuary 30, rg35. lhphads &.4+E). ' 
By the end of 1934, Japan's public debt rar a k d y  appmadhg 
' 
the ro bXon yen mark, and rfao,ooo,ooo of that mount had besn +: 
added in three yam, The 1935 budget called for 3~o,ooo,ow yen fn 
Mdt bond issues. 1 
Japan Fights fur &~oT&& 
Jv cs1pitalists seek to sell their p o d s  by ' w d  pmtm 
tion" in competition with the capitalists of dother camth.  Be~auser 
t~sgera~aresohandeXprdtrttion6f workeminJapaflfsmm 
tmm, Japan= mn underbid others in the of the w&k 
J-5 trade was ap- from Auglrat, 1932, J*, -5. 
To pay for the heavy imports of war ~~ Japan masl bmam 
heP enports. And exports have increased. For the year r34, fordg~ 
W W  W "- .. - ' ". . 
d previorn mmds =.apt &i af the I 
en ago, in r9a5, the adverse bahce of trade was 267 mil- 
yen against IIO million in 1934. Japan's best customer in x934 
was b h c h i a  where in x933 the best castom was the United 
States. S i i m t  gains were shown in trade with British India and 
Chiraa, w& Japan's trade with Central and South America, though 
still m d l ,  has been inmasing. Japan has aptured a considerable 
~ r k h  of Italy's trade with Ethiopia much to the chagrin of 
Rayon exprts showed the chief gain in 1934~ going up by nearIy 
50% aabove 1933, until Japan was listed as holding second place 
among rayon producers of the world. But exports of raw silk brought 
only about one-third of what they brought in the previous year and 
J a w  farmers are sufiering espklly from colIapse in raw 
been iumtigating the possibility of es- 
t a M i  an automobile factory near Calcutta. In Australia, the 
Automobile Manufacturing Co. of Japan contracted in December, 
x934, for an ~ b l y  plant to be d in Melbourne. D i  
profiting fram this transadon was the Mitsubishi Sbj i  -a, 
g h t  trading company, part of the vast Mitsubiishi intere~ts (Wd 
Street J d ,  member 3, x934). 
But Japan's trade boom is probably short-lid. Quotas have been 
introduced in many countries to prevent the dumping of &mpr 
Japanese goods. As the W d  Street J o w d  (July r6, 1935) corn- 
men&: "A list d other handiapa tu Japarme export trade would 
r d  Eke a a t t e e r  of the world, for almmt every country bas take0 
recent measures to check the Japanese advance." The Dutch East 
Indk has introduced quotas on imports of rayon cloth, w h h  Brit- 
ish India has a quota on imports of cotton cloth based on Japan's 
purchases of raw cotton. 
M y  by July, rg35, the question was taised as to whether 
Japan's trade b m  had not d e d  its peak. While t h e  was still 
an advance over the previDw year the rate of advance mag d d b h g .  
I n d ~ t r ~ t s  were reported as ''anxious," and the e£fect of the la- 
d iucrease in trade m to renew certain aspecb of the earlier 
aids and d+on in Japan. - 
.I + 
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Profit from war ordera and from the Wde kmrh g@ 6$ m-h 
the eats of Japan who @oii workers in &dr wm: 
and fadork. Con-tration of power aad tReaEtb in the d 
, financial oligarchy is as marked *day in assin a@* 
of the world. 
Mitsui, M i t s u M  and Sumitorno, the Big Three in hRnhiap. k@ 
between them - f d  of all Japanese finarwe capital. Tbs 
Eight hold mehalf of the total W e e  @tal ('TIM Cons $@ 
~ndustry in ~ a p a n ~  in A O M ~  oj t h  ~ec i f i c ,  1933, p. 255). &+ 
vast these enterprises are may be seen from their eapihbdox h 
x93 I the capital of the Mitsui group was valued at 2,600,om,pao 
yen, when the yea was worth a little over 50 c a t s  In Ameria  gold. 
After this monstrous entergriw came Mitsub'lshi, with a , o o ~ , o o ~ , ~ :  
Yasuda, with ~,~oo,ooo,aoo; Sumitomo, with 1,2oo,ooo,oo, and Sbi- 
busawa, with the modest capital of Sw,ooo,ooo yen (Jules Sa& h 
New YorR T b ,  May 20 ,  1934). 
AS the pmperirity of the trusts not *d since 1934 
the capital in yen can d y  have augmented. It is no ~ e r ~ t i o ~ .  . . t~ 
estimate the present capital controlled by Mitsui at more than 5,q000,- 
ooo yen, or, by the present exchange, $r,goo~, ,ooo! '  ( I M )  I 
But let F&me (March, r930), magazine of the rich in the United 
States, sum up the power of the Mibui combine: 
Its agencies abroad outuumhs the mhaaaies and immul&ta of the Em- I *. Depooits with the M i t d  Bank exceed tbc -ue from dl tha 
cities of Japan for 1929. In tbe eonstant keeping of the Mitsui lie one 
6fth of dl goods warehoused m the Empire, A quarter of Japan's'mu- 
merce, both import and erport, is handled by the Mitsni Ttadiag Co., 
and 40 per cent of her exports of coal. Under the a ' s  flag or Eharter 
are three and a quarter million tons of shipping- large a tonnage 
as tbe whole mercantile marine of France. 
Xtsd is the maet powerful of the Big Thee banking combines in 
Japan, and a h  the oId&t. Today the copmatian employs a b ~ ~ t  
80,000 m e ~ i  and women. i 
T h e  Iwasaki family, owners of the Mitsubishi int-ts, run the 
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MiUais a close swland. They own the largest Japese  steamship 
he, the farnous N* Ywm Kai4ha or Japanme Mail Steamship 
Line, Bditsubishl intaeb ace a h  strong in heavy manufact* 
asdated in this field with the Westinghouse Electric Intermtionat 
Co. In hiking and miaiag, the Mitsubishis pun neck and neck with 
Bbitsai, while in shipbuitding and manufacturing they have more ex- 
tensive holdings than the older combine. 
In some fields these two giants play together just as Morgan and 
Rocgefekr do in some of the same banking and industrial concerns 
m the United Stam. For exampJe, a big merger in Japan, put h u g b  
in February, 1934, resulted m the formation of Nippon Seiko Rainha 
(Jafim Steel Go.) including Mitsui and Mitsub'lshi intemts. It has 
a monopoly of pig iron (99% of production) and 60% of the sted 
materids made h Japan (Wd Street J M ,  June 21, r9 34). 
Politically, these two dominant financial comb in^ wield tremen- 
dous influence. It is generally admitted that one party, the S e w ,  
is under the domination of Mitsui, whiie the r i d  Mmeito has h 
relations with the Mitsubi i  i n b t s .  Thm two @tiad parties 
bave alternately controlled the government of Japan, while the 
Stfrm*tomo interWs have directly Muencsd national affairs thou& 
h c e  Saionji, last of the Elder Statesmen, who has h e n  adviaor to 
the Emperor on the choice of the Prfme Mhister (Tanin and Yohan, 
M d i r h  and Fascism iff J a w ,  p. ro8). 
The Empem of Japan and his advisors have autocratic and ab- 
solute powera horn as the "Son of Heaven" to his subjects, tbe 
Mikado is supposed to be endowed with divine dsdom and majesty. 
Addly ,  howwer, the autoaatic power is vested not only in ihe 
Empetor but in s doseIy-knit clique of industrialists, d h i s t s  and 
others who make use of the traditimmry feudal system of Japan to 
maintain the'= power and to control the Army, the Navy, tbe beas- 
ury, police, schools and p m s  in the interests of finance capit;tlism. 
From the wealth created by thous~pds of steel woflms, miners, 
textile workem, and other wagearnera, these robber barons of Japan 
have taken vast sums in surpIu8 d u e .  Profits of r,25o Japanese 
carmpnies totaled 404~51 r,oar yen in 1934, showing an average rate 
of profit (ratio of net pdit to paid up apital) of 10.376, a high rate 
(Jam A d t r e d w ,  Annual Review, 1934-19353. A survey by the 
Mihubishi h o m i c  Rwatch Bureau in 1934 showed that the ratio 
r8 
: 
of net prdit to paid-up dtd for 354 I-* 6 
-4.1% hl &e S&tMld half of Xg31 to 9.79 bw 
of x933 ( B w k x s  We&, August 18, 1934). 
These prpfrts are taken from what the mrgerS 
As in other @Wst cormtrh, the h c i m  an 
Japan live on the money derived from profits becawe they owat 6 
means of p r d u c t h ,  while the workers om n o w  but their hhf 
power. Like thm in other countries, Japan- iinadal Tiae 
ia expensive motor cars, maintain large city a d  country 
eat the k t  food, and are waited upon by retinues of sewants. No 3 I 
rice gruel for them! ,I 
The Japanese employing das  claim that the workers and psmt~i  
a& c'cmtentedlp with a low living standard, that they prefer to eat 
fish and rice rather tban more expsive f&, and that the sv- 
Japanese worker "appem to l~ saWed with his living conditions'' 
(Article oa ''Japan: Recent Economic and Industrial Devd-" 
in The I d e x ,  published by the New York Trust Co., May, ~ 9 3 5 ) .  
kt us turn now from the im-ista and hacia rulers of Japan 
to the pasants and the workers and see whether or not they am 
"saWd" with their living conditions, 
When O h  of the Japanese Communist Patty reported at the 
Seventh Warld Congrm of the Communist International in Mmcow, 
JuIy, x93 5, that in Japan "two-thirdri of the -try are l a n h  
and in a state of bondage," he w a ~  quoting dkkl Sgures from the 
Japan= Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. Only 3 1 . x 9 , k  
than omthird, of alI farm husehoIds are independent, owning their 
own farms, these statisticg reveal. 
Back of these bald f q u m  on tenancy lies a story of heavy taxa- 
tion, debt, loss of farms, suffering and starvation tbat bas rarely h e n  
equaled in the amah of human history. Here is the 9ok Manchster 
Cwdbn summarizing a Tokyo paper's report on famine mmg 
farmers in northern Japan in the autumn of 1934: 
Old people and cbildren are to be seen evemwhere -wing plant 
mots.. . . 
Hme-chestnuts are being gathered for food during the winter.. . . 
19 1 
T&rs llre many who have nothing to esrt except soup prepared froa a 
dqmnti tyof  chpgmin8ndbru;k of trees.... 
Rqmrb qmk of large numbers of girls who are s e w  tbmelves into 
w n  tosavetbei f fdea . . , .  
Famine conditions are worst m the northern part of Japan, in 
1- prefectwe (a gmmmental division), where children are led 
~by~teachers tod ig formtsontheb i I l s ide s , andhunt for  
gram and plant d to chew. As the traias through the dmIate 
Mds, famin&i&m chiddren dl out to the travelers: 
Mister, plaasc throw us your left-over lunch from the window of the 
b i n  (Soma Haruta, "Famine in the Countryside," in New Iblmsgs, June 
25, 1935). 
From half a dozen authoritative smcei  come chriptions of the 
"vftlrrges without girls." These are the dhgw where parents have 
been forced to sell their daughters into prostitution for the sake of 
thefoodthismoneywiUbuy. 
T-, heavier for the f a m a s  than for the city w m k  of Japan, 
have i a d  in recent yam, as war eqmditures mounted: 
Stab and local direct tarwi per capita of ppuhtion m on he average 
as follows: 1891-2.2 yen; I~EI-10.1 yen; 1 9 1 ~ 1 8  yen; rq30--25,8 
yen (Tanin and Yohan, op. Cjt, p. 150). 
Unable to carry such a b& of e, thousands of farmers 
have lost their land to the banks. In Nagam prefecture done, over 
10,000 areas (tan) of land have baen taken from the peasants by the 
b d s  each yea since 1931, until in 1934 the banks taok more than 
IS,MK) aH?aS (Jupaff Adv&isw, Amid R&~w, 1934-1935)~ 
As tamtion hcmsJ rich landlords of course pass on the taxes to 
their -ants who must give up dl the rice they cultivate without 
hopeofhavhgmoneyto b u y W  ~ttheythemsdvesneedtoest.  
With the w b p  of prices for raw d k  in x934, many d the two 
miIllon Japanese who Kved by sIllrworta production found tlmmselws 
without cash to buy food, stiIl less to meet their debts. While thou- 
sands are thus on the verge of shmatim, the government buys up 
the rice "surplus" and by the spring of 193 5 was holding out I r,ooo,- 
000 koku of rice,* s t d  in warehouses to keep up prices. Amounts 
spat in farm relief have been meager indeed, r gp,am,ooo yen in 
1933 and ody 79,400,000 m 1934. T0eie d for miid 
of starving farmers may be contrasted with the war bdgete, a b d y  .: 
described, whereby nearly a b i b n  yen was s p t  fw prposes 
in ~934-1935, and mother 900 million is propoeed *w a 5-yeat 
armaments plan, 
But the peasant masses of J a p  are not taking this sitaatiaa Iyhg 
dom. T h e  in- in the number of disputes W w e a  ldowmm 
and tenants m recent years is disclosed in government sbhhat: . . 
1917-45; ~922-1,578; xga9-3,434; 193a-3,414; 1933-3ah- 
During the first half of 1934 there were 2,594 w d h ,  Wdng 
strikes and struggles, wbile for the whole year the n u m k  reported 
was about 4,000. An increasing proportien of these struggles have to 
do with the Iandowners' c~ndat ion  of contracts and with taunts' 
ri&h ( S o d  Reform, Monthly Journal of Kyocho-kai, English sup 
plemmt, July, 19341. 
Tbe organized peasants' movement has been retently strengtlrened 
by efforts to build a united front anti-fascist orgmktiw. I n  joint 
confereneesl of psantsl unions, demands drawn up have included an 
immediate increase of relief; legislation on farm tenancy; e x h s h  
of time on repayment of l w s ;  state subsidies for expeoses of edu- 
ation; state maintenance for f d e s  of soldiers at the front; and 
prohibition of the p-t policy of seizing one year's food-stuffs from 
farm haousehalds. 
Into the country dages, where farmers have been so dapemtely 
hard up for so many years, come agents of the mil owners ia the 
cities, lmking for "cheap labor" to work in the factories on a con- 
tract basis. T h e  prents, driven by poverty, enter into a contract 
by w W  one oh more of the daughters witb the agent into the 
c i t y t o m k f ~ ~ a c e F E a i n p e r i ~ d y ~ t o f i w y e r r r s . ~  
thirds of the girl workers in five Japanese dties were found to be 
daughters of farmers, according to a survey by tbe Young Women's 
Christian Asmiation during the autmnn of 1932. Over one-half of 
the &Is were mder 20 yms old and only a very few were over 14. 1 
Tbus recruited in the ma1 districts, the girls are taken to the 
dormitories of the factories where the l i e - i n  system p r e d a  I t  i9 
practMy imprisonmsnt for the contract period. Sysbuatk control 
ax 
the milla, but also during the operatives' period 
of kbure. The girls mast mt, sIeep and attend c h s a  in 'leisure" 
time, and do everythiag according to a 6xed schedule. The company " 
d m n b b  their private lives. 
Conditions fn these Japanese factories are worse now than a few 
years ago. Wage rates have gone down, speed-up has increased and 
svmge mrh'ing hours have been lengthened. In the summer of r934 
&&a f ~ i e s  were feeding the workers at the rate of 15 sen each ri (about 5 cmts) a day, and this money for food was deducted from 
their wage. The giris averaged only 70 sen (about z r cents) a day, 
I in the spring of 1935 ( N m  Ymk Tks, May 26,1935).  W a p  of workers in Tokyo in 1932 averaged only 28% yen a 
month, or abut $8 as the d u e  of the yen was at that time-less 
than $a a week. One quarter of alI registered Tokyo workers were 
earning less than ro yen a month, while M e d  workers received 
about 85 yen a month, approximateIy $24 (Wildes, op.  cib., p. 74). 
In recent years wages have h n  cut still further until in February, 
1935, wage rates were 32.8% below the 1927 rates, and 8.69% below 
the rates of ~ 9 3 2 .  Meanwhile the cost of living bas been rising; the 
index of Iiving costs stood at 149 in May, 1934, as compared with 
roo in ~9x4,  and 135.5 in 1931. Japan's trade expansion and war 
activities have thus lowered the living standards of the Japanese 
workers at home. 
The writer has been in some of the poorest districh of Japmese 
cities and will nwer forget those cesspculs of h u m  misery. Knbe 
has probaMy the worst dums in Japan. We walked along nauseous 
alleyways in Kobe's working c k  districts and saw the tiny cells 
that serve as room, opening on the street, renting at 5 sen a day. 
No running water. No toilets; only an open cesspool for public use. 
1 The smell is sickening, There are no street lights. Rats run M y  in 
the alleys carrying disease from house to house. Every disease horn  
to poverty flourishes in these surroundings. Tubem1mis spreads in 
the foul, damp air. Trachoma, that contagious disease of the eyes, 
attacks one worker after another. Typhoid fever and other infectious 
dkases pass quickly from one family to another. 
Workers living in these districts are the poorest, many of thm, 
the 'ricksha or kuruma pullers who eke out s m a g e r  existence by. 
the hardest kind of work. Often the workers who must live in these 
a2 
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~ ~ O t d E O r d e m t w o  
ofthepooregtricemsb~dy3 sen. 
T h e b e s t a n s w e r t o t h P s e w h o s a y t h a t J ~ w ~ a r e C  
tented," "saWed3' with s low standard of living and asith 
national program of impidism, liea lies the increastrg number 
strikes and s t q g l e s  in which the workers of Japan have k m  in- 
volved in recent years. While the pmants have been -
state maintenance for the M e s  of soldks at the front and aa 
increase in relief, industrial workers have demanded higher and 
shorter hours of work. In the face of extreme tenor, the strsegle 
against imperialist war and against fascism has hen deepened and 
e d e d .  
EqecWy s i g n i i t  were the strikes, in 1934, d workem in plants 
making maehiae guns and other war supplies. With extraor- 
courage and dekdmt ioa  militant workers in Japan have &ed 
the struggle against imperialist war into the munitions factories and ' 
the military-naval arsenals. Their spirit is tmbrdable. It can no 
more be checked tban the tide d the ocean ean be stoppd W 
rising. 
Yet or- workers in Japan are stiU comparatively few in 
numbw. Out of 5t448,mo wage earners, there are about 384- in 
a l l  types of trade dons .  The Japanese General Federatian of Iabw 
(Dai N i p p  &do Sodomei) is the laget  trade union center, re- 
porting 49,099 members at the end of Octob ,  1934 (Social Rejtwm, 
English Supplement, k m k ,  1934). At the extreme right of th 
Japanese labor movement is a fascist d o n ,  which has as its special 
purpase the upholding of patriotic spirit in the working dass 
ment and support of hance capltzlinm's imperialkt program, in op- 
position to dass-conscious trade unionism. Most radial of the union 
or-tions permitted by the government is the National C o u d  
d Trade Unions of Japan (Mippon Rodo K d )  of which ganfu 
Kate is the chairman. 
nqodern Iabor history in Japan may be said to have begun 30 
years ago with the symbolic action of Sen Katayama at the Am- 
s€e&m Socialist Congrm (1904). War Wweem Japan- and Ras- I 
sian imperialism had broken out in x904, but Katayama me in the 
international congress and shook hands with a representative of the 
Rusim dehgation (Katayw, The Labor Moveme& in Ja#an, 
Introduction, p. 2 a ). Katayama was a pioneer in the struggling labor 
movement of J a p ,  organim of the fmt railway labor d o n  in 1897 
and leader of a railway strike in 1898. He took the lead in 1912 
when the great of 6,000 Tokyo tramway workers tied up the 
city's traasportation system. Many were arrested. Katayama and 
two others were imprisuned for nine months, but the strike was won, 
and brought the workers increased wages in the form of a bonus. 
' Aftemard Katayama was in the United States for many years and 
was w d - h o w ~ l  to many in the labor movement in this country. He 
died in Mascaw, U.S.S.R., on November 6, 1933. 
With the period of the world imperialiist war, strikes and struggles 
in Japan hgm to increase greatly in number and extent. From 50 
strikes involving less tbaa 8,000 workers in 1914, the number rose 
to 417 strikes involving 6 6 , ~  men and women in 1918. That year 
saw strike in three military arsenals, a soldiers' mutiny and up- 
risings among gmermmt ernplow (Wildes, op. cit., p. 79 ) .  How 
the number of s t d m  has gmwn in m t  years is shown by official 
government statisties which do not, however, include all the strikes 
that take we: x g a b 1 , 2 6 0 ,  involving ~27 ,267  workers; 192- 
1,420, involving 172,144; 193+2,289, invo1ving 191,805; 1933- 
1,879, involving 1~6,733; 1934 (XI months)4,rgr, involving 
550,725; r935, first five months, 755, involving a total of 34,237 
workers. Each year for the past decizde considerably wer a hundred 
thousand workers have participated in l ahr  struggles. 
Strikers have become more aggressive in the last two and a half 
years, a greater number now tieinanding increased wage, where in 
1931 more of them were resisting wage cuts. In 1934 over 22% of 
all strikes were called for shortening of working hours, recognition of 
the trade union, and abolition of the system of overseers. In other 
wards, the workers have been taking the offensive whme three years 
kfore strikes were defensive for the protection of such wages and 
conditions as had h e n  gained. 
Back of the cold fqures lies a s t a y  of heroh equal to any in the 
annals of -Id labor hiitory, for the struggles of recent yam par- 
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titularly have been in the face of 
*or. Japanm soldiers and 
out the imperialist aims of 
I 
insurrectionary actions are not d l o d  to appesr 
pms. When ordered to the Shan 
pany of the rgth regiment of 
to go. Traps w m  sent to 
held out for a week (Emmett Kirby in W e s t m  W w h ,  F- ' '1 
18, 1935). 
Wan Min of the Chinese Communist Party, speaking at the W d r  - 
Congress in Moscow in August, 1935, told of the heroic action of 1 .: 
J a p e  dd ier  who d e l i  a truckload of war m a M  to tBn 
anti-Japan- pr thm in C h k  He waited but the did 
not m e .  'bVhen he saw the Japanese soldiers appmacbg, he am- 
mitt& suicide, leaving behind him a letter which came into the I 
h d s  of the Chinese Communists. It read: 
I send you a small, gift of 60,000 cartridges and many h a t r d m d e s  
and bombs. I wanted to speak to you pmonally, to tell you of the love, 
the solidarity and respect of the Japanese Communist Party for the toEl- 
ing pea&, for the Chinese people, and for China's gIoriolt0 Commdst 
Party in the joint struggle against the imperiakt bandits. 
Solidarity has become the keynote in recent Japamse hbor strug* 
gles. An example of solidariv between Koran and Japan- workere 
was d d h d  by Kanju &to of the National Council of Trade 
Unions on bis visit to the United Stab in 1935. Eomm hat m a h s  
in J a p ,  on strike with J a p e  workers for increased wages, pwpl 
a victory--but only for the Korean strikers. Despite the efforts of 
the bosses to stir up m a  hatred between the two nationalities, the 
I 
Korean workers refused to accept the wage inmeme, held out for 
the same iuaease to be granted the Japanese workers, and won tb& 
struggle for unity. 
Realizing that isolated strikes have not the strength of wider 
struggles, Japanese workers on strike appeal to workers of other I 
factories and inmiugly they get rap~nse to their d s ,  Thus the 
two strikes of the ~ 2 , 0 0 0  Tokyo tramwaymen, occurring in qui& 
succession in 1934, a r o d  the workers of other dth and towns 
and brought support from workers in other industrie. Wwkeni in I 
struck in 1934, despite 
and E$&W unity with work- 
were workhg on war orders 
but strryd out for two months in the face of evay effort to break 
their dstanee. In one of these strikes over 80 workers were m t e d  
and it was onIy by the joint action of the government and the 
Sodomei a6Ms that the strike was hally broken. 
I 
Japanese rayon workerg in the sammer of 1935 were preparing to ' strike for bet& wages, un~w employem m t e d  voluntarily to 
an Iruresse in the pay. Their determination was described in an em- 
ployer~' @$, Silk a d  Rayon, published in England, with the 
following significant statement on -tent among Japan= work- 
ers and the i a d  strength of trade unions: 
The undeniable impovddment of the working h e s  has aroused deep 
dhatbfaction, and is resp~nsible for the ragid spread of trade unionism 
which, sooner or later, will enforce a substantid J. rise the extremely low 
wages.. . . 
The growing economic distress of the Japan- working dassa is breed- 
ing deep political discontent and prepwing the soil for a Communist move- 
ment of already substantial proportions (quoted by Labor Research 
Association in T d e  Notes, September, 1935). 
In m y  of these struggles and strikes, the Communist Party of 
rapan bas played an important part. Thrust underground in 1928, 
hounded and persecuted through dl the interming years, Com- 
munists nevertheless have inad in numbers and influence. 
Started in 1922 by a smaI1. group of revolutionary workers under the 
leadership of Sen Katayama, the Communist Party, wen from its 
underground position, is now in fact leading tbe struggle of the 
against imperialist war and against fascism. A majority of 
former Central Committee members were arrested and imprisoned. 
Yet the Party has continued the regular publiation of its organ 
S&Ri which is issued every five days. Printing shops were raided 
and printers were arrested in x933 in an effort to put this pager out 
of business, but it continued to appear. Those who take any part in 
this redutionary work do so of course at the therisk of their lives. 
How Japanese miitarists feat this growing opP0s;tion to im- 
pridist policy is =a in a statement on "The Red Tasks of the 
Imperial Army," a pamphlet published for Japanese o b  in 
16 
A-t, r933, quoted by Tadn and Y a h  B +W& 
Japan's d W t b  in the emt of n gr& w: 
We have. not yet been able to inheace a dngle SovieE pmon and rm;ke 
him believe in the Japanese national policy and impkid &w; W . b  . 
dreds of thousands of Japanwe are acting 1111 the ag&s o i  tb i 
spreadins communist ideas ia our Empire and are ~ . w  
revolutionary s W e e  (When J a w  Gues to Ww, Intmu~tbnd &b 
1935.) 
Xn Fme of Pas& Tmur 
In the opinion of Japanese impwkht rulers, 
A Communist is any we who seeks to cbmge the Constitutim of Japan. 
So also are all Kotesus and Formosans who seek hhpmdence, d labor 
leaders who stir up strikes, all students who pause Karl MML And so ia 
any one, no matter on what continent he may reaide, who gives fod, 
shelter or encouragemnt to any of these Communists. 
i c- 
For Japan is trembhg at tbe menace of red revolution. She am the 
hand of Stalin in each unpleasant action in Japan. Any miticism, any h- 
novation, any sign of u m  or dkalisfaction is pat dawn to 3aIdmkt 
intrigue. Japan is jittery with f a r  (Wildw, ofi cit., p. pg). 
AU strjkes are treated as "lice questions" At any hint of db r 
content or unrest in munitions plants, police with machihe guns are 
posted witbin the factories ta watch e v q  mocfement of the works. 
According to the Peace R m t h  h w ,  @ In xgag and added 
to from time to time to make it stronger, even &e ~4ghtest "unrest" 
can be interpreted as an attempt to change the h t i t u t i o n  or to 
disturb the system of private ownership of the mearrs of praducth. 
I 
For swen years, e m  since the begming of Tanaka tertot om. 
March 15, 1928, leading Communists, Ichbwa, Tolruda, Shiga, 
Manim, Swam. and othem, have been kept "in the fmm soliw 
prisons in Hokkaido" (Rodo Shtbswr,  March 15, 1935). U& d 
the Central Committee, Commnnist Party, was murdered in the s u m  
mer of 1932. Iwah of the Communist Party was beaten to death h 
a Tokyo police station. Nase, also a Communist, was k i kd  in a 
stmggle of the unemployed m 1932. 
Talriji Kohyashi, radical novelist, author of Marc& 15, r g d ,  
was arrested on February 10, 1933, and found dead in a h@tSt 
six h~urs later. ?%ere were signs of torture on his kdy, but no posC- 
mortem was did by the authorities. Thus the Japan= p d h  
8. , 
7 dkpartmernt has become B n m  to militant workers as "a torture 
mgadwh for the Mikah." 
It is estimated that ia all more than 24,000 workas and p- 
p&hm-ccReds''-were m t e d  in the three years from 1931 to 
r934 indusive. In the one year, 1932, nearly 7,000 persws were 
m t e d  as swpcted Communists (New York Times, January 18 
and 19, 1933). Over a htmdred of these were women and girls. Jn 
the h t  nine months of 1933 alone a total of 7,861 political prisoners 
were jailed. And the campaign of t m r  bas continued unabated; 
atlother "round-up" early in r934 brought 736 suspected Commu- 
nists to prison. On July r 6, 1935, 187 Japanese Communists, indud- 
ing 35 women, were arrested in Tokyo. 
Supprmh of all civil liberties in Japan indudes not only the 
workers who dare to organize but tbe students and professors who 
try to learn or t d  anything not pleasing to the authorities. Their 
baoks are taken away from them, their meetings are broken up, and 
many studenta have been among &ow arrested. Ammg the books 
taken away from a scientist in a Japanese University dlrring the 
5rst attempts to stop "dangerous thoughts" was a volume entitled 
The S o d  lmdincds of Animals, because it had the word "So&" In 
the title. One of the b k s  suppressed by the censor in 1935 was the 
volume by Harry Emerson Wildes, J a w  in C&, quoted in these 
Pi%= 
Back of these e£forts to stop aU uitidsm of Japan's imprialist 
poky, all organization and activity against war, are the militarists 
and those who profit from the -ion of war industria. While 
there is as yet no one unified fascist party in Japan, nevertheless the 
fascist movement has its roots in the bureaucratic-military organh- 
tion, the Bkk Bagon (Tanin and Yohan, up. cit,, p. 21). Leaders 
of this society founded, in r 931, the Great Japan Production Party 
(Dai Nippon Seisanto), claiming ~oo,ooo members by the end of 
r g a .  In all, the larger, active reactionary chathist o r m t i o n s  
in Japan are reported as numbering over roo, with aa estimated total 
membership of 750,000. AU these organizations have three common 
fundamental cbaracteristI~, as demibed by Tanin and Yohan: 
(I )  they are the vanguard of tbe ruling classes in the struggle against 
mlution; ( a )  they are the most aggressive advocates of Japanme 
iqsrkhm in foreign policy; (3) they are the defenders of the 
28 
monarchy. Hence their antiqdhmentary dopus and anaWt&W 1 ' 
around the army as the r e d  force of fhe miiby-palim I 
Pus& is the general aame g h n  to aII t k e  natlonslistrc and m 
actiomuy &tiom in Jm. 
Whether or not thm fascist group s u d  in eatabIiahQ k 
Japaa an outright fascist dictatorship depends on the of tbs $ 
working h to organize tnore rapidly and more dectively than tha 4 
Wts. The danger is so great that the workers of Japan amnot 
afford a moment's delay in building a more e&mded unfted h t  
i 
in the struggle against fascism and against imperialist war. 
In this struggle of the Japanese people against their hnpblbt 
rulers, the worken and their dies in the United State have r vital 
part to play. The fight within Japan against f a d m  and the war 
program is not an isolated conflict; it is part of the mt d - w W  . 
stmggle to defeat fascism aorv before it can i n e m  its s t m q t h  b 
its drive toward another world iqmjalist war f a d m  seeks to in- 
voIw d1 the great capitalist powers against the workem' mpubk, 
the Soviet Union, and against the Chinese Soviets. It h t e n s  to 
engulf emy important capitalist nation d e s g  a united front of all 
hbor group stays its advance. 
Negrm in the United States and in other countries are hearhg 
demagogic appeals from Japan for a mavement of dl the dark 
peoples of the world against white impwialism. But such d m  
on the p m  of Japanese xulers is but a screen to cover Japan% o m  
h-ist program for the -tation of Cbiaa, Manchuria, ?don- 
galia and other aras in the Far East. The Negro people ate now 
beginning to r a k e  that only a united front with alf those who 
opposc such imperialism as J a p ' s  will in the end benefit the work- 
ers and farmers in every country of the world. 
American labor and all Americans who share the aspiratiom of 
the Wens in the Far East, now o p p r d  and d v e d ,  an arrp- 
port Japanese Iabor in its efforts to opm the invasion of Chiaa by 
Japan- imperialh. Seamen and lmghrmen in the ports of tba 
United Stab can stop the shipment of mrmitiolls that are to to used 
by Japan against the Chinese people and the Soviet Union. Suds I 
organizations as the Anmican League Against War and Fadm I 
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atsd the American Rids  of the Chinese People * have begun to 
bnUd a united front of all anti-fascists in the United S t a h  to oppose 
Andcan impidism and to express the solidarity of Amerian 
labor and its-allies with all who struggle against fascism and war. 
These organhtirms should have wider support horn labr  and from 
0th groups in the United States. 
5 j u  &to, an his visit in this couutrJr in 1935, voiced an ap@ 
to Amerimn labor from the labor movement of Japan: 
I -1 to the labor mwement of this country in the name of tbe 
Japanese labor movement to mite its forces against rsploitatim and the 
war menace. Since the Manchurian invasion in r93r, we in Japan have 
been constantly bhting the war makers. It is necessary for Japanese and 
American labor to c m t e  to fight this growing menace.. . . United 
labor, solidarity between Japanese and American labor, is powerful enough 
tokeeppeace.... 
I shall return to Japan prepared to enlist the J a w m e  masses in a com- 
mon struggIe with the Am&- workem against impwialism and war. 
How Japan has advanced step by step in carrying out her imperiakt 
a im an the Asiatic continent is shown by the data of events that have 
hken glace in r m t  gears. 
July 25, 1927. Premier Tanaka submitted a secret memorandum to the 
Japanme Empxor on building a Far Eastern Empire. 
March 15, 1928. h a  arrests of Communists. Japanese Communist 
Party and all Left-Wing trade unions driven underground in rgzb 
June 4, 192%. Death of C b g  Tso-lin, Manchurian war lord, kn traia 
wreck caused by Japanese near Mukden. Japan's army clique were pre- 
pared to taHe Manchuria at this time, but put it off when expected dis- 
orgmktion in Mmchwiaa ruling circles failed to occur. 
April 16, r92g. Nation-wide raids and arrests of Commtmists. 
September 18, 1931, japan launched the inkmution in Manchu& 
Conquest completl in 5 months. 
Jammy, 1932. Japan hunched attack on unarmed workers in v, 
Cbioa, continuing through February and early March 
May IS, 1932. Terrorist acts committed in Tokp by fascist societies 
&nhg to take mtml of the capital by a military coup d'&t. 
lIay zz, 1932, to July 3, 1934. Saih administration set up in Japan 
under W o n  of Admiral Saito, former Govexnor General of Korea. 
*American Friends of the Chinese People, 168 W. agrd St., New York City. 
League q a k t  War and FascIam, rm E. I& St., New York City. 
under Japsnesc co 
February, 1934. L t ~ c h o u k u o "  authorities ilnnomced completiom of go : 
aviation bases, 1,s 75 miles of motor mads, 625 miles of new milways, ' 
May, 1934. Police reported 736 more Communist suspects had bear 
July I, 1934. China yielded to Japan's demand 2lnd opened thou@ 
d w a y  W 3 c  between Peiping and Mukden, thus practically rewgnihg 
" ~ c h o u k u o . "  
July 7, 1934. Okada cabinet formed in Japan, mdet diredon of Ad- 
December, 1034. Negotiations completed for & by Soviet Union of 
Chinese Eastern Wway to "Mmchoukuo." 
December 27, 1934. Washington Naval Agreement denounced by Jaw- 
nese government. 
January, 1935. Jaw's murrsion of Chahar province, eastern ?&mchuda, 
marked further advance into Inner MongoIia, toward Outer Mongolia 
revealed as having sold out t~ J a w  
Jum, 1935. C h b g  Kai-shek's troops withdrawn fmm Hopei province, 
to south of Y e h  R h ,  at Japan's command japan thus dominant in 
Nora China, no& of the Yelfow River. 
June 28, 1935. Bulk of Chin= troops in Chabar province, Eastem 
Manchuria, withdrew, leaving Japan entrenched in province dose to 
Soviet border. 
July 6, 1935. Japanese oflickla made war threats against Outec Bdon- 
golia, demanding right of permanent residence for military "obsemm." I 
July, 1935. War Minister Hayashi announced hcmd war @tuxes 
for s-c use against the Soviet Union. . , 
p ~ g  uma &m nmwsm~ amma d r d y  includes swm -1-. In 1 
t h e e e b o & t h e c h i e f ~ h d u n t r J e s ~ r e f o r t h e ~ t t i m e  , . t r e a t e d f r o m t l l e ~ i n t o f t b t W o ~ . P r e p a r r d h c a ~ m -  
tion with tbe labor hadation. 
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